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CULTURE SHOCK by Dave Daniels
We recently visited our daughter and grand-daughter in Washington, D.C. We lived
south of Annapolis until late 2003 when we moved to Florida so we were used to going into DC.
Also, I usually went there twice a year on business when we lived in California.
The point is, any highly mobile, densely populated city is so different from how we live now in
Sebastian.
Yes, we’ve traveled a lot of places since then, the most recent a long trip in Europe in
2018. Cities have changed a lot since then. Covid rules require masks on the Metro and in
museums. The hotels and most apartment buildings require masks in public, indoor spaces. The
same applied to restaurants.
Washington used to be a great but confusing taxi city. The taxis didn’t use meters but
charged by zones drawn around the center of the city. Now it’s all Uber or Lyft and money never
changes hands. Same drivers though. Immigrants looking to start a life in a new country working
however and wherever they can. Oh, masks are required in their cars. Also, they don’t handle
walkers very well and we took Jackie’s with us most places.
Our daughter’s apartment is quite small, in a nice but older building that is well
maintained. It has a mix of residents, some older, like us but also younger couples with two good
incomes that wanted to be in a good location. They are just off Connecticut Ave. between Dupont
Circle and the National Zoo. More about the zoo later.
We made a couple of side trips and used the Metro and rented cars. Getting around was
an experience. With the Metro we always looked for the elevators because Jackie used her
walker and the steep escalators just won’t make it. One trip to the Air and Space annex out by
Dulles Airport was a combination of Metro and bus. It worked fine and the cost was reasonable.
The moral is, if you want to get some where, you will find a way.
Continued on page 2
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CULTURE SHOCK

continued from page 1

We also rented cars for a trip to see a friend out past Annapolis where we used to live and
a second trip to Williamsburg and Hampton Roads in Virginia. Driving in DC has always been an
adventure with the many diagonal streets, one-way streets and parking restrictions. There are
cities in Europe where I would rather drive.
We went to the National Zoo and had been there several times when we lived in the area.
It was crowded and disappointing. No giraffes, hippos or rhinos. Also, no African elephants. We
later found out that a new director has been appointed and wants to begin new programs to
modernize the facility and the collection.
Washington has become a city of young professionals, complaining that at $75K a year
they can’t find any where to live and, older couples that have lived there for years and wouldn’t
think of moving. Also, the restaurants were full just like Captain Hiram’s beach bar on Friday night.
The point of this ramble, is we get used to where we live. The quiet streets, the lack of real
traffic, venues that aren’t packed full of people and the ability to get where we need to go in 20
minutes max. Yes, some don’t like to go to Vero Beach because it is too far or too busy. Try going
cross town in DC by car. You can get there but you really don’t want to.
Being packed elbow to elbow in a restaurant or bar, in the age of Covid, is not really
appealing but everybody wants to get out of the house. Young people are so tired of eating at
home (usually delivered by Uber Eats) that they will make any excuse to get out. We are social
beings. We want to interact with each other. Just be around here at dog walking time.
We enjoyed our visit with our kids; yes they are still kids at 48 and 29, and it was
EXPENSIVE! However, we like where we live now, the interaction with neighbors and their dogs,
the lack of traffic on US 1 bike rides, golf cart rides and swimming almost everyday.
Travel and see the country or world if you can, but be prepared. There is no place like home.

A THANK YOU AND A REMINDER

By Dave Daniels

On behalf of the Homeowner’s Association Board, I want to thank all the
members that have paid their 2022 dues.
We will be putting additional dues reminders in your pigeon-hole boxes in the
mail room in mid-November as more seasonal residents return. Just put the
reminder in an envelope with your check payable to PPHA. Make sure your
check or the reminder have your Park Place address on them. That makes it
easier for us to process your membership.
Thank you again.
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PPHA and BOD Meeting SUMMARIES. The Pulse staff and writers do their best to cover and summarize all PPHA or BOD meetings. Please keep in mind the articles printed are Summary articles of discussion and
topics presented by the PPHA BOD; they are not the official BOD accounting of any BOD or PPHA meeting. As a
reminder, all BOD and PPHA meetings are open to residents, and BOD/PPHA approved meeting minutes may be
obtained by request or viewed on our web site. www.parkplacehoa-fla.info
BOD Meeting Summary, October 12, 2021
Call to order and introduction of BOD members and resident attendees at 10:00 AM by
President Kurt Nault.
Attending were Treasurer Dave Daniels, Director Mike O’Brien. Steve Giovinelli and Jim Whaley
were unable to attend. Also attending was Cares chairperson, Dick Krull, Block captain
chairperson Joel Roth and SCOPP president Barb Lawson.
Secretary’s report: Meeting minutes from September were presented and approved
Treasurer’s report: Report was presented by Dave Daniels. Approved.
President’s report
• CAPX Submission Update: SUN has just started putting together the 2022 budget and in
the early stages of consideration of the CAPX projects submitted. Katy Fulton, park
manager, informed board that Sun gives X amount of dollars to the community for CAPX
projects.
• Lake Side Bulkhead repairs to begin either the week of the 18th or 25th of October.
• Community Yard Sale – SUN Review: From Sun perspective the Yard Sale was a success
with approximately 160 people visiting the park for the event. Next yard sale tentatively
scheduled for March 12, 2022. SUN agreed to allow use of club house restrooms with
supervision for next yard sale to save the cost of the portable toilets which, received limited
use this year. SUN also agreed to pay for permits, maps and advertising the March event.
Discussion was held on using all available media outlets for advertising, Facebook,
newspaper and additional signing out front of the community.
Old Business
• BOD Best Practices-Tangible Asset List signatures: List of PPHA property was reviewed
and signed by board members present. This list comprises all board assets for tracking
purposes.
• Community Yard Sale Review: A review and discussion of the recent yard sale was held
along with input from Barb Lawson, Joel Roth, and Dick Krull. Kurt is putting together a folder
to report on steps needed for a successful yard sale to be utilized for future events. Joel
suggested a meeting prior to the next yard sale be held with SUN, SCOPP, block captains,
and board to better coordinate the event. All agreed. Suggestions were also made for
different traffic pattern. Joel stated we need at least 19 volunteers for traffic control and event
assistance. SCOPP stated it was a successful sale for them both in food and merchandise
sold. SCOPP sold 36 hot dogs and $100 worth of unused decorations Suggestion was made
to move food sales to another location to ease congestion in the clubhouse area. Other ideas
discussed included time of sale and adding coffee and donuts for the early shoppers.
Continued on –page 4
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BOD Meeting Summary, October 12, 2021

continued from page 3

New Business
• November Resident Meeting: Bylaws changes/updates; With the absence of Steve, the
bylaw changes will be presented at the November BOD meeting. Suggestion was made to
have the bylaw changes presented in a straight forward, easy to understand manner for the
residents. Need to separate required changes vs. those needing resident approval. A
discussion was also held on the solicitation of volunteers for a bylaws committee. In the past
we have asked and received little response.
• Non Ad valorem tax breakdown: We need to present information for the current year.
Suggestion was made to formulate a template for an easy-to-understand explanation of the
assessment.
• Eblasts: A discussion was held on the proper use of Eblasts. It was agreed by those
present there is no easy way to reach everyone but Eblast should be only used for important
messages that are community wide and urgent. We need to come up with other avenues for
community events.
• Blue Heron Award: Dick Krull presented schedule for 2022 award. Announcement of the
2022 candidates will be in November/December via meetings, posters, Pulse. Nomination
deadline will be January 21,2022. Finalists will be then selected and publicized via poster,
pulse, meeting. Voting deadline will be February 15th and award presented at the annual
meeting on February 22, 2022.
Committee & Group Reports
• Block captains: Joel advised all programs are on hold due to presenters’ availability.
• FMO: Dave advised he would be attending the FMO annual meeting in December.
• Park Place Cares: Dick Krull informed the board that CARES has many new items and
shed and inventory system needs to be reorganized. Currently there are more requests for
medical equipment than help needed.

• SCOPP: Barb Lawson informed the board the signup for the Halloween party is ongoing.
In the planning stage are Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Years events. Also, SCOPP is
planning for a craft show and bake sale in early December.
Meeting adjourned at 11:55 AM. Next meeting: Tuesday November 9, 10:00 AM)
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A THANK YOU AND A REMINDER
By Dave Daniels

On behalf of the Homeowner’s Association Board, I want to thank all the
members that have paid their 2022 dues.
We will be putting additional dues reminders in your pigeon-hole boxes in
the mail room in mid-November as more seasonal residents return. Just put the
reminder in an envelope with your check payable to PPHA. Make sure your
check or the reminder have your Park Place address on them. That makes it
easier for us to process your membership.
Thank you again.

RETURNING ‘SNOWBIRDS’ AND ‘FULL TIMERS’

By Joel Roth

Are your house numbers clearly visible from the street? Are the numbers
faded? Are trees/bushes blocking visibility?
If you are not sure your house numbers are quickly and easily visible for arriving
emergency vehicles to locate and read, it’s time for ACTION! Walk out to the street, or ask
a friend, to look at your numbers. Seriously, it’s that critical!
Can you see them? If not…trim some limbs or ask for help. Maybe Park Place
Cares can schedule someone to help. Send an email to myparkplacecares@gmail.com or
call Dick Krull @ 772-480-6998 or Mike O’Brien @ 772-571-5726 with particulars.
IMPORTANT: Emergency service vehicles…EMS, Police, Fire also check numbers on their
route to determine how close they are to their destination...you could help someone else too!
Block Captains are mindful of your safety and continue to stress the importance of
clearly visible and readable house numbers.
We ENCOURAGE you to take a look at your house number NOW from several
street locations in both directions facing your house. Can the driver of an EMS, Fire
Emergency vehicle, or Police car quickly see your house numbers?
If it’s time (considering your safety) and you need a new house number plaque, both
Lowes and Home Depot have several options of decorative frames and number kits with 4”
numbers for about $40.
Remember, it may be critical for an emergency vehicle to locate your house number
and your house quickly!! Don’t wait!!
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PPHA 2022 DUES BEING ACCEPTED.
We will start accepting PPHA dues for 2022 beginning October 1st. Please note that dues
will remain at $25 per household. Two dollars of the dues will be designated for our Legal
Fund. We expect publishing costs for the Park Place Resident Directory to increase along with
the cost of maintaining our Web site. Dues can be placed in the PPHA mailbox at the west end
of the mail room. All checks should be made payable to PPHA. If your check does NOT have
your Park Place address on it, please write your address in the memo section. If possible
payments should be placed in an envelope.
Thank you for your support of the PPHA,
PPHA Board of Directors

From Your Park Place President
It is November already; time is flying by! Welcome back to our seasonal residents/friends
who are starting to make their way back to Park Place. Welcome to all of the new residents to
our community also!
I would like to take a moment to thank everyone who helped to make our recent community
wide yard sale a success! Get your calendars out and start preparing for the next yard sale
tentatively planned for March 12, 2022. This will get us back on our annual spring schedule.
More to follow as we get closer.
The annual rent notices went out in early October. I am sure you noticed the highlighted
portion of the notice making you aware of the Non-Ad Valorem pass through charges due on
January 1st. The board does intend to break this down and present this at a resident meeting so
that you understand what makes up that charge and how it is calculated.
It takes a village, that is the saying, and it is true. I say that because we are looking for
members of “our village” to step up and volunteer. There are a number of opportunities to get
involved. Mentioned earlier, February will be the last publication of the Pulse unless we can get
a few people to take it over. If you are interested, please let us know! We are also going to be
having elections for 2 PPHA Board positions in February. If you are interested, but have
questions reach out to any board member! We will also need a few people who would be willing
to run those elections. Again, if you are interested in getting involved in any capacity, please let
any of the Board members know. All of this is very important. If you have noticed, the folks that
have been working and running different aspects of the community have been doing it for a long
time and for various reasons need a break.
This is where you all come in. You are the “village”! To keep all of the things that you have
come to expect going we will need your help. Think about your strengths and where you can be
of best help! Get in touch with any board member to express your interest.
PPHA president
Kurt Nault
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A PULSE TIP: Hurricane season here. Our recommendation is to get the
underside of your home inspected to ensure all tie downs are secure, and your
home is still level. This simple inspection could help in storms and is just a good
practice. The Pulse offers two vendors that do this type of work. Please take a
look at their ads and consider getting this inspection done. Steve Giovinelli
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BLOCK CAPTAIN

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH,

REPORTS

SAFETY TIPS, AND

JOEL ROTH, BC TEAM LEADER

SCAM ALERTS

4 Action Steps for: Home Fire Safety!
It’s always a good idea to update your family’s emergency response plan, considering the
various problems that can occur around your home. For example; natural disasters like
hurricanes or tornadoes can happen quickly. Accidents like a pipe burst or fires a real surprise
with no warning.
Some emergency situations are more avoidable than others, but a house fire is something
that can happen in any home anytime.
From fire extinguishers to smoke detectors, a portable escape ladder or stool, to a fire proof
safe, these 4 tips are a good starting point.
TIP #1 Buy and be prepared with a fire extinguisher:
Check your fire extinguisher pressure gauge. If the pressure indicator is pointing in the
yellow or red section, it’s time for a refill or new one. What…You don’t have one? Buy one! An
ABC Class is the best all-around unit, they are small and fit in most kitchen cabinets near the
stove. Home Depot, Lowes, and Walmart all have ABC fire extinguishers for around $40 to $50.
Kidde is good brand to consider. PS: if you have an extinguisher and are not sure how to use it,
contact Joel Roth 772-589-6894 for an easy-to-follow instructions list.
TIP #2 Working Smoke Detectors:
To ensure your smoke detectors are in good shape and working properly, you should
test it on a monthly basis. The detector will have a test button you can press to make sure the
batteries are all good and you should hear loud screech. If you don’t hear the screech replace
the battery. Ideally a combination smoke detector and carbon monoxide detector is best to
keep your home safe from those fires and deadly carbon monoxide leaks. To upgrade to a
combination unit, you’ll find them almost identical in the size of the mounting bracket. That could
save you some paint touch up to cover an area exposed by a new unit.
TIP #3. A fireproof safe, consider water proof also:
Your fire proof safe should be large enough to contain all original documents that you
feel comfortable keeping at home, like keepsakes, valuable jewelry, sentimental keepsakes and
photos. You will need a much larger fire proof safe if you want to protect photo albums For
other important documents, that you do not need to access frequently, you should consider a
low-cost safe deposit box at a financial institution. Now you know which documents to take to a
Safe Deposit Box and what size fire/ water proof safe to purchase for your home. Don’t
procrastinate. If you don’t have one, start shopping online ASAP.
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BLOCK CAPTAIN

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH,

REPORTS

SAFETY TIPS, AND

JOEL ROTH, BC TEAM LEADER

SCAM ALERTS

4 Action Steps for: Home Fire Safety!
Tip #4. An escape ‘Step Stool’ for each bedroom.
We live in single story homes, so we don’t need a 2-story collapsible ladder to drop out the
window, but a simple folding ‘kitchen’ step stool would work just fine. Keep one in each bedroom
tucked behind the night stand or in the closet. When needed, with no escape route through your
house but to go out the window; open the window, open the step stool then lower the step stool
onto the ground. Put a towel over the metal window track and exit out leading with your left or right
foot/leg onto the stool. I found a two-step kitchen step stool at Wayfair or Amazon for about $40/
$42.00 plus tax and shipping. A very inexpensive investment in your personal safety.
A final thought, if a fire is occurring at your home and you, your family and pets have
escaped outside, it’s too late to go back inside to save anything. That being said, plan and secure
what you can now.

Mark your Calendars:
Block Captains are hosting a FREE Heron Decal Event in the
Postal Center parking lot.
Time and Place: Wednesday November 10th 11:30am to 3:00pm. Old
tattered or brown decals will be removed with a new one perfectly
installed...FREE today only.

Emergency Phone Numbers:
The Indian River County Utilities Emergency After Hours # has been updated (11/25/2020) it is:

772-231-7176
Also for your information: Sebastian Police Department Non-Emergency & Tips number is:

772-589-5233 ext. 0, and of course the Sebastian Police Department – Emergency 911.
Park Place “EMERGENCY AFTER HOURS” phone number is 887-786-6048
Please make note of these numbers.
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LES VALKO’S
TECHNICAL TIPS:
The World Wide Web is at once a gold mine and a cesspool, so how can you
find answers to your questions, and the helpful, authoritative information you
need?
Check this list of the best free online reference and research tools. Most of them have been
around for over a decade (or two), proving their worth by their longevity
General Reference Tools: In a library, if you don't know where to look for a reference book, you
go to the Reference Librarian.
On the Internet, if you don't know where to look for answers, you go to RefDesk.com. At first
glance, the sheer amount of useful links on the Refdesk home page can be overwhelming. But it's
really quite well organized and useful.
Encyclopedia.com gives you credible answers from published reference works. Enter you
search words and it will search 40+ encyclopedias, as well as 70+ dictionaries and thesauruses.
The Britannica Online Encyclopedia is another very credible source.
At Dictionary.com, you can look up a word in either a dictionary or Roget's Thesaurus (to find
synonyms and antonyms). The site also offers Ask Doctor Dictionary (for questions about words
or grammar), the Word of the Day, daily crosswords & word search puzzles, and a huge list of
links to other online dictionaries, including hundreds of non-English ones.
WordReference offers free online translation dictionaries. Enter a word and it will first translate
it into; Spanish, French, Italian, German or Russian, then it will display the dictionary definition for
that word in the chosen language.
Need a synonym, antonym, or related word? Try this RhymeZone.
The Farmers' Almanac is filled with entertaining short stories, good cooking, fun, facts,
forecasts, timely household tips, calendars for fishing and of course gardening.
The CIA World Factbook, published by the United States Central Intelligence Agency, has
data on every country in the world, including maps, background, geography, people, government,
economy, and military.
Medical Questions: WebMD is one of the leading medical reference websites. This authoritative
website contains thousands of articles on medical conditions, diseases and how to stay healthy.
The Mayo Clinic's Symptom Checker prompts you to choose a symptom, enter related factors,
and view possible causes. MedlinePlus is a service of the National Library of Medicine (NLM), the
world's largest medical library. You'll find information on health, wellness, disorders, prescription
drugs, over-the-counter medicines, supplements, and articles about diseases, symptoms, tests,
and treatments.
Continued on page 12
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LES VALKO’S
TECHNICAL TIPS:
Weather: In addition to local weather maps and forecasts for thousands of cities around the
world, The Weather Channel website offers many other useful features such as the free Desktop
Weather software for Windows, Inbox Weather (e-mails you the forecast daily) Pollen Reports,
Air Quality Forecast, and the Interstate Forecast planner. For the weather junkies, Weather
Underground has everything you'd expect from a weather site, including yesterday's forecast.
Movies: The Internet Movie Database (IMDB) lets you search for a movie or video by its title,
and tells you everything you could ever want to know about that movie and its actors.
Rotten Tomatoes is a site for both casual movie-goers and film buffs alike. Millions each
month use Rotten Tomatoes as a dependable resource and objective coverage of movies and
videos. With more than 100,000 titles and 360,000 review links in its ever-gro wing database,
Rotten Tomatoes offers a fun and informative way to discover the critical reaction on movies
from the nation's top print and online film critics, neatly summarized via the TomatoMeter.
US Government: Visit Congress.gov and find up-to-date information on who's really saying
what on Capitol Hill.
Language Translation: Google Translate does computer-assisted translations from English to
Spanish, Chinese, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Russian -- and back
again, sort of. In addition to entering or pasting your own text, you can select a document to
transalte. Supported formats include txt, rtf, doc, pdf, ppt, and xls. Over 100 languages are
supported, and it does a pretty good job of figuring out what the input language is, when you're
not sure of the starting point. You can click an icon to hear the phrase spoken in the target
language,
Maps, Topography and Astronomy: Google Maps will help you find your way from point A to
point B, providing detailed turn-by-turn directions. Google Earth lets you virtually fly to any point
on Earth and view streets, houses, buildings, and terrain, from satellite imagery. The built-in
Google Sky component lets you zoom out into outer space to view planets, stars, constellations
and galaxies. CitySearch helps you explore city life, from Las Vegas hotels to New York
restaurants, Chicago events to Seattle coffee houses. Find recommendations, ratings, reviews,
tips and more.
The Truth or Fiction site also has a wealth of well-researched and common sense information
on urban legends.
PEOPLE FINDERS: Need to find someone's phone number, address, or other personal info?
Check out FastPeopleSearch
SPECIALIZED GOOGLE SEARCHES: Just visit Google and type in a phone number, stock
symbol, or Fedex tracking number, and see what happens..
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SCOPP EVENTS
The Community Thanksgiving Dinner will be held on
Nov.20th at 4:00 p.m. Tickets are $8.00 per person and tickets will be
sold on the following dates:
Nov. 2nd from 3 to 5 PM
Nov. 4th from 9 to 11 AM
Nov.8th from 11 to 1 PM
Nov.10th from 2 to 4 PM
Ticket sales will be in the card room.
We are in need of help to clean up after the Thanksgiving dinner. There will be a sign up
sheet for this in the mail room so if you could lend a hand please sign up. It will be appreciated,
• The next SCOPP Community meeting will be held on Wednesday, Nov 10th at 2 PM in the
clubhouse. Thanksgiving dinner tickets will be sold after the meeting.
• The Pancake breakfast will be held on Saturday Nov.13th. There will be a signup sheet in the
mail room so be sure to sign up for your time.
• Regarding a possible Craft and Bake Sale. We will evaluate the number of responses and
determine if this is a viable option. As soon as we know, we will let everyone know, Thank you
for your patience,
Hope to see you at the meeting and at the Thanksgiving Dinner,
HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO ALL
Barbara Lawson, SCOPP Chairman

I am so tired

If this is you, see my friend Bill Wilson,
Hearing Aid Specialist. You will be glad
you did, I know I was, and so many in our
community feel the same way. Call 772388-2343 1515 US 1, Suite 104, Sebastian.

of saying

What?
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EXCITING NEWS!!!

PARK PLACE

WE HAVE BUYERS WAITING
TO PURCHASE A HOME.
IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING SELLING YOUR HOME, PLEASE
CONTACT THE
OFFICE IMMEDIATELY.
PAY ONLY $1,500.00 OR

5%

SALES COMMISSION*

ON THE SALE OF YOUR HOME.
CALL KATHY OR PEGGY AT OUR OFFICE
FOR DETAILS

(772-589-1812)

*Some restrictions apply.

Residents must be current with all rent owed to the community in
order to receive incentive. This offer can expire any time without notice. Void where
prohibited.
Park Place 1001 W. Lakeview Dr., Sebastian FL 32958 Phone 772-589-1812

Golf Carts of Vero Beach:
A Custom Golf Cart Shop & Service Center
SPECIAL THIS MONTH: ADVANCED EV GOLF CART SALE
Advanced EV Golf cart featuring special pricing for Park Place Residents.
Advanced EV Golf carts come equipped with Custom Paint in many colors,
plus all are 4 passenger carts with Lights, Turn Signals, Brake Lights,
Folding Rear Flip Seat, Speedometer, Odometer, & HIGH SPEED MOTORS

We are featuring these carts for Park Place Residents: the sale price of
only $8,247.00. WAIT, IT GETS BETTER: Come down with this ad and
take an additional $500.00 off the price.
We also carry a good inventory of used carts starting at $3,500. Already have a cart
that may need some service, Golf Carts of Vero Beach will service your cart and
have it running “up to speed” in no time. 1826 US Hwy 1 Vero Beach ( Next to IHOP) 772778-2278 www.golfcartsofverobeach.com
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Happy Anniversary To All Our November
Love Birds
Gary (Tim)
Andy
Robert (Rob)
Bob
Larry
Richard
Michael
Mark
Larry
Larry
William

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

Elisabeth (Liz) Dane
Gail
Eppler
Cheryl
Farris
Barbara
Lawson
Judith
Mease
Penny
Schmidt
Denise
Shaw
Susan
Spencer
Sharon
Talty
Randa
Tiggis
Nancy
White

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

9
25
24
30
18
6
22
24
7
8
9

182
329
218
417
454
234
338
369
468
470
446

SPECIAL NOTE; As you have read in last months Pulse, The February
2022 Issue will be our last. If no one picks up where we left off I will
continue to publish the birthday and anniversary lists on our web site. As
we get closer to that February Issue, I will supply all with the specific link
where they will be published.
Steve Giovinelli

Park Place Memorial Flag: It has been a tradition at Park Place to raise the memorial
flag, and have a short written memorial statement to honor the life of each Park Place resident
who has passed away. Notification by a relative or an advocate can be made by contacting
Len or Barbara Zitz at 772-708-8302. Once we have been notified, we will ensure the Park
Place Flag is raised and a statement is posted in the mail room.

Obituaries:


Jim Copeland of 3331E. Derry St passed on Oct. 4th.



Bill Corrigan of 3601 W. Derry St and of Wells ME passed on Oct. 24th He is survived by
his partner, Don Ballard.
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Happy Birthday To All Of Our
November Babies.
Joan
Carol
Theresa
Bruce
Audrey
Delores
Gary
Barbara
Penny
Susan
Liz
Anne
Neal
Thomas
Jim
Michael
Roberta
Ken
Lynne
Larue
Marion
Jennifer
Susan

Kohl
Bennett
Alaimo
Waterhouse
Soucy
Little
Argraves
Earl
Schmidt
Pletcher
Menzie
Lafferty
McCane
Hawke
Lindsay
Sorci
Whitmore
Trapani
Metzgar
Orris
Kutch
Roberts
Collins

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

1
1
1
3
4
6
6
6
7
7
7
8
8
9
10
10
10
11
11
12
12
12
13

156
289
422
196
374
146
393
426
234
378
175
12
17
125
78
27
416
347
104
188
65
472
133

Art
Dick
Jose
Sue
Susan
Maryann
Garry
Joyce
Paul
Tim
Alan
Charles
Linda
Susan
Paul
Keith
Barbara
Steven
Gilbert
Gregory
Elenor
Cheryle
Susan

Pingree
Gee
Viera
Bowles
Spencer
Contino
Fisette
Allison
McElroy
Sandmeyer
Gast
Burkeen
Thatcher
Gast
Main
Siens
Whittaker
Marks
Di Salle
Pschar
Costantini
Johnson
Goodness

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

16
16
16
16
16
16
19
20
21
22
23
23
23
23
24
24
24
27
27
28
29
29
29

357
155
437
305
369
452
80
237
385
300
288
11
464
288
418
239
469
97
359
439
252
216
30

If you are a NEW RESIDENT and would like to have your Birthday and Anniversary added to the publication contact Steve at gios97@bellsouth.net
(pigeon hole # 355). If you do not want your Birthday or Anniversary published in The Park Place Pulse, or see an error, again contact Steve.

If you leave it, LOCK IT! If you see it, REPORT IT!
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SHORTS AND NOTABLES
 3-13: Wednesday night at 6:30 PM, that’s the place to be for 3-13. It’s an easy card game, can
be learned easily before we start. It costs $3.00 and that’s all you need to bring. Come down
and meet new people and some old ones. Please wear a mask.
Activity
Leader: Lynn Carpenter, 843-455-0968.
 Pinochle: If you enjoy pinochle, please join us monday afternoons at 1:00 p.m. in the card
room.
Activity leaders: Nancy wolaver (388-1198) and Bill Bolt (388-0302).
 Dominos: Mexican train dominos is played every sunday afternnon at 1:00 p.m. in the card
room. All are welcome to join in the fun.
Activity leader: Nancy Wolaver (388-1198)
 Ladies Cards: Tuesday night ladies; cards is back. Please come by the card room by 6:30 and
join us in playing hand and foot.
Activity leader: Melanie Thompson (772-713-3181)
 The Annual Hand and Foot Tournament scheduled to start in January has been
cancelled. Hopefully, we will be able resume this event in the future. Any questions call
Nancy.
Activity leader: Nancy Wolaver (388-1198)
 Line Dancing: We continue dancing Monday afternoons. Any questions or concerns call
Activity Leader: Eileen Derrick 589-6867
 Texas Hold'em. The final table for PHASE TWO was held on October 4th. FIRST PLACE was
DENNIS CONNELLY, SECOND PLACE was TONY MACALUSO, and THIRD PLACE was
RO DeMASTRI. PHASE THREE Started October 11th. And runs for 10 weeks with the Final
Table on December 20th. Which will end the 2021 season. Come join us on Monday
nights Game starts promptly at 6pm. Easy game to learn with low cost and over usually
about 9pm..Plenty of time to play and earn points for a place at the PHASE THREE FINAL
TABLE
Activity Leader: Dennis Connelly 772-202-7823
 Thursday Night Cards: starts at 6:30 PM till 9 pm. We are looking for a few more players. If
interested come on down and observe. Not serious gambling, more fun and
socializing. Questions; give Tony a call.
Activity Leader: Tony Macaluso 630-347-8893
Continued on page 19
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SHORTS AND NOTABLES
 YOGA: Yoga meets on Tuesday and Thursday mornings with Mat Yoga at 9am and Chair
Yoga at 10:15. It is $5 a class to be instructed by a professionally certified yoga instructor.
All are welcome to come and try either class. For more information please call Betty
Mattiford
Activity Leader Betty Mattiford mattiford@yahoo.com 772-589-8478.
 Dart Baseball: The 2021 Triple A Dart Baseball season is, as they say, in the books. The Paw
Sox emerged victorious. It was an exciting three game series that went to the eleventh
inning in the final game. It was lauded by all as being the most energized and enjoyable
championship they had been in. At the awards luncheon after the game, everyone enjoyed
pizza, cookies and a delish fresh salad that seemed to be the hit of the meal. Many thanks to
my wife Joan for creating that and setting up the whole affair. Thanks again to everyone
who pitches in before and after the games. Thank you Dennis Connelly for helping with the
beverage cooler and for taking team photos for future postings. Two more people, Brad
Sary, our statistician, and Lenny Zitz, the equipment and set-up guru, deserve an extra
round of applause. The eight team Major League games are planned for January 2022 thru
early April. Keep an eye on the Pulse for updates.
Activity Leader: Charley Hlavin The ‘Commish’ 772-581-1484
 Potluck Suppers: Potluck Suppers continue to be popular with the October event having
60+ people and great food. For the month of November the Pot Luck will be on the 2nd
Thursday of the month, November 11th. Hope to see you there!
Event Leader: Joan Hlavin 772-581-1484
 POOL VOLLEYBALL - COME ON DOWN! Two sessions a day on Tue., Thurs., and Sat.
from 11:45AM - 12:45PM and 1PM to 2PM. The two sessions are to address the 20 player per
hour limit. It's time to implement the STANDARD RULES! Sign in should not begin before
11:30AM for the first hour of play at 11:45AM. NO signing in another person! The second
hour sign in begins any time AFTER 11:45AM, with game play at 1PM. This allows those
that didn't make the first session first shot at the 2nd hour. Those that played the first can
play the second, up to the 20 person limit. Only half the pool is used; the remainder is
open. 20 Player limit per session.
Activity Chair. - Brad Sary
Continued on page 20
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SHORTS AND NOTABLES
 OPEN POOL (Not swimming) - Wednesday 6:30 - 8:30PM in the Club House. Give it a SHOT!
8 - Ball or Pill Pool! COME SHOW US WHAT YOU GOT! It's all for Fun and free! Activity
Chair. - Brad Sary
 Pool Aerobics: There is a change to the pool aerobics schedule. Going forward, We are back
to women at 10 a.m. and men at 11 a.m., still Mon. Wed. & Fri.
Activity Leader:
Joan Kohl 589-5873 & Rose Lang 589-3753
 CLASSIC BOOK CLUB: The Classic Book Club will meet Monday November 8, 2021 at 1pm in
the Clubhouse Library. Anyone interested in the classics is welcome to attend whether you
have read the book or not. Our November book is For Whom The Bell Tolls by Ernest
Hemingway. It should be an interesting discussion of the novel and of Hemingway. We will
select the next novel and date of meeting that day. For more information contact Betty.
Activity Leader Betty Mattiford,
772-589-8478 mattiford@yahoo.com
 Bocce Ball: The Fall bocce season is underway with 24 teams vying for that Divisional
Championship title. It was a great response from all our residents - adding eight new teams
from last year! The teams were divided into two divisions and play on Monday and
Wednesday mornings (and any other times for rescheduled games). The schedule, roster and
standings are all posted in the mailroom. Let's roll!
Activity Leader Sara Cullinan
 Wii BOWLING: In January we will be starting our thirteenth year doing Wii Bowling in Park
Place. On NOVEMBER 9th at 1:00 PM WE WILL BE HAVING AN ORENITATION MEETING
for all residents who would be interested in playing. We will show you how to play the game
and the Guidelines that we follow and the forms that we use. You will also get a chance to
bowl. If you decide that you want to play you will bowl for 1 hour a week between 9:30 AM
and 11:30 AM per a schedule that is generated by the amount of players who sign up either on
a Monday and/or Thursday. A charge of $10 is collected at the beginning of the season to pay
for any supplies we require and all the rest goes back to the players who win in many different
categories and is distributed at the end of the season during our awards luncheon. If you want
to get more information come to the meeting. Enjoy having fun for 1 hour and meet a lot more
of your neighbors. To all residents: The sign-up sheet for Wii Bowling will be posted on the
bulletin board the end of November.
Activity Leader Bill Bolt & Dennis Connelly
Continued on page 21
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SHORTS AND NOTABLES
 BINGO: ATTENTION, NEW BINGO SEASON IS STARTING: Bingo games will resume on
a weekly basis on Friday, November 12, 2021, in Auditorium #2 of the clubhouse. Doors will
open at 6:30 p.m. and the games will start at 7:00 p.m. We are offering TWO prices this year!
Packet #1; will cost $8.00 each and will contain 3 cards with10 games each and 1 Jackpot/
Coverall card. Packet #2 will cost $16.00 each and will contain 2 packets of 3 cards with 10
games each and 2 Jackpot/Coverall cards. Additional packet(s) may be purchased for $7.00
each. Additional Jackpot/Coverall cards may also be purchased for $2.00 each. Come join us
and lets have some fun and excitement.
Activity Leader Clara Beyer and the Bingo committee
 OPEN POOL (Not swimming) - Wednesday 6:30 - 8:30PM in the Club House. Give it a
SHOT! 8 - Ball or Pill Pool! COME SHOW US WHAT YOU GOT! It's all for Fun and free!
Activity Chair. - Brad Sary
 Pool Aerobics: There is a change to the pool aerobics schedule. Going forward, We are back
to women at 10 a.m. and men at 11 a.m., still Mon. Wed. & Fri.
Activity Leader: Joan Kohl 589-5873 & Rose Lang 589-3753
 Pickleball- fastest growing sport in the USA as well as in our Park Place Community! Hope
you all have had a wonderful summer season & are ready to get back into our winter
schedule. We had a great turn out for our PB clinics this past January & February & expect to
see all of you back on the courts whether you are a permanent or seasonal resident. We also
want to welcome any newcomers to our group. Due to popularity we would like to change it
up a bit this year so we make sure everyone feels included on Monday Wednesday &
Friday. We currently have three courts for PB use & would like to break them up by level of
play:
Court 1 (full tennis court) will be used for Beginner/Intermediate play
Courts 2 & 3 (Portable nets) will be used for Intermediate/Advanced play
We will also continue Tuesday Thursday & Saturday for beginners play as well.
Courts will be available for inclusive play 7:30 - 11 Monday thru Friday. Look forward to
seeing everyone back on the courts. If you have any questions or concerns feel free to contact
us.
Activity Leaders: Barbara Whittaker or Kurt Naul
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THE YARD SALE SUPER STARS

By Joel Roth

The 16 Park Place residents, people like you who volunteered as ‘Traffic Supervisors’ for the
fall Yard Sale are the REAL STARS or super volunteers. They helped keep the traffic safely
moving in the right direction headed to the yards of 63 residents with a yard sale.
Manager Kathy Fulton and President Kurt Nault and alternated staffing the front gate and due
to some anxious shoppers, the gates were opened about 25 minutes early. Both Kathy and Kurt
were very busy providing traffic and parking instructions and pointing out sale locations on the
maps to every shopper.
These Park Place BCs and Resident Volunteers spent over 5 hours on sale day. First getting
set-up and then calmly directing traffic that Saturday, never losing their patience although there
were some ‘moments’. The snack/water golf cart driven by Joe Ranucci visited every volunteer
twice offering water, snack bars and yes, restroom breaks.
It was a great all-around team effort and super job by the volunteers considering the sun was
hot and then we all got doused by a rainstorm @ 12:59pm, officially shutting the sale down for us
1 or 2 minutes early, but there were still shoppers buying!
Thanks to our super star volunteers (alpha by first name); April Haas, Barbara Brensinger, Bill
Bolt, Bill Henckel, Chris Massino, Carol Lindsay, Dave Pierce, Don Perrier, Gerry Murphy, Jack
Kubsch, Joe Lodge, Joe Ranucci, Martin Kloss, Melanie Thompson, and Tony Pinto! Without
these volunteers’ doing such a great job, traffic would not have been moving so efficiently and
eager to buy.
A resident who was talking to two traffic supervisors at a busy corner reported a shopper from
Arizona came up to them and said he's been to community garage sales all-across the country
and this one is far and away the best. Not bad, an unsolicited compliment. More proof that our
Super Stars did a good job AND the yard sale items were great for him.
For the anticipated yard sale next spring, we will need 5-7 more volunteers to staff all
intersections. Think about volunteering. It really is a fun ‘job’ with free water and snacks. Take your
lawn chair or golf cart to use as a seat. Call me if you’d like to be on the list to learn more and
volunteer.
Hope all the residents who participated hit their sales goal!

READ OUR ADS:
USE OUR ADVERTISERS:
TELL THEM:” I SAW YOUR AD IN OUR Pulse.”
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Our 2022 Park Place Phone Directory
The Process moves forward. It is already time to begin the process of composing our
Park Place 2022 Phone Directory. The target date for directory distribution is sometime toward
the end of March, and the deadline for updates is late February.
The first step in this process is to ensure the information we currently have on file is
correct. Simply put, the directory is a product of our homeowners database; therefore, if the
information we have on file has changed or is now incorrect it needs to be updated. This is a
simple process that each resident, needs to perform. If any of the below information has
changed, please let me know ASAP.



Name(s) of residents residing in your home and home address



Individual phone numbers of each resident in your home



Individual Email addresses in your home



If you do NOT want to be published, let me know



If you do not want your email address published, let me know.

Keep in mind, the default is to publish everyone’s information unless we are told
otherwise by each resident.
For those who have a copy of the 2021 Directory, please ensure the info that appears in
it is correct; if it is not, or if it has changed, all you need to do is let me know and I will make any
changes required. If you do not have a directory and you have changes to your phone number
(s) or email address(es), just let me know. PLEASE, IF YOU HAND WRITE A NOTE FOR
THE PIGEONHOLE PRINT VERY CLEARLY, it avoids mistakes.
Contact; Steve Giovinelli PH# 355, email is gios97@bellsouth.net

NOW IS THE TIME TO ASK YOURSELF:
“DO I NEED TO REVISIT MY
INSURANCE NEEDS AND
COVERAGES? “
HURRICANE SEASON
IS STILL HERE!

Call 321-725-1620
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Food Bank Assistance
This list was posted to the Park Place Friends page on Face Book by Fred Handrich. He does not
claim authorship, but he cared enough to pass on the well-meaning ideas.
I thought it was worthwhile for all of us to read it and hopefully follow some of the guidelines
when we make contributions to local Food Banks. Thanks, Fred!
I spent some time at a Food Bank today and spoke to the people getting food. Here are some
of the things I learned from those in need:



Everyone donates Kraft Mac and Cheese in a box. They can rarely use it because it
needs milk and butter which are hard to get from a regular food bank.



Boxed milk is a treasure, as kids need it for cereal which they also get a lot of.



Everyone donates pasta sauce and pasta.



They cannot eat the awesome canned vegetables and soup unless you put in a can
opener or the cans are pop-top.



Oil is a luxury but needed for Rice-a-Roni which they also get a lot of.



Spices or salt and pepper would be a real Christmas gift and will last more than one
meal.



Tea bags and coffee make them feel like you care.



Flour and sugar are treats.



They fawn over fresh produce donated by local farmers and grocery stores.



Seed are cool in Spring and Summer because growing can be easy for some.



They rarely get fresh meat.



Tuna and crackers make a good lunch.



Hamburger Helper won’t work without ground beef.



They get lots of peanut butter and jelly but usually not sandwich bread.



Butter and margarine are nice too.



Eggs are a commodity.



Cake mix and frosting make it possible to make a child’s birthday cake.



Dishwashing detergent is expensive and is always appreciated.



Feminine hygiene products are a luxury and women and teen girls will cry over that.



Everyone loves Stove Top Stuffing.

In all the years I have donated food at the holidays, I bought what I thought they wanted but
have never asked. I am glad I did. If you are helping a family this Christmas, maybe this can help
you tailor it more. It does me!
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CARES;
START THINKING!
Soon you will be asked to nominate a fellow resident to be selected as the 2022 Blue Heron
Community Service Award winner.
Nominated and selected by Park Place residents, the annual Blue Heron Community
Service Award, presented by your PPHA, honors someone who has contributed to the
betterment of Park Place, and its residents, through community volunteerism, acts of service
or some other action that you feel deserves special recognition.
All current Park Place residents are eligible, including past nominees, with the exception of
current members of the PPHA Board of Directors. Past recipients include Joel Roth and
Steve Giovinelli.
So start thinking of a deserving nominee. More information will be coming soon.
We CARE to help!
CARES was created more thqn two years ago to help you with daily needs such as simple
jobs around the house, local transportation
or just information to help solve a problem.
We also have a wide variety of handicap/medical items ready to lend. See the list of just
some of what’s available posted in the mailroom.
Call Dick Krull @ 772.480.6809 or Mike O’Brien @ 813.309.0481 for help
or to borrow equipment.
Or email us @ myparkplacecares@gmail.com

Manufactured and Mobile Home
Specialists, Auto and Business
Insurance
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THREE QUESTIONS FOR RETURNING ‘SNOWBIRDS’ AND ‘FULL TIMERS’
Are your house numbers clearly visible from the street? Are the numbers faded? Are
trees/bushes blocking visibility?
If you are not sure your house numbers are quickly and easily visible for arriving emergency
vehicles to locate and read, it’s time for ACTION!
Walk out to the street, or ask a friend, to look at your numbers. Seriously, it’s that critical!


Can you see them? If not…trim some limbs or ask for help. Maybe Park Place Cares can
schedule someone to help. Send an email to myparkplacecares@gmail.com or call Dick Krull
@ 772-480-6998 or Mike O’Brien @ 772-571-5726 with particulars.
MPORTANT: Emergency service vehicles…EMS, Police, Fire also check numbers on
their route to determine how close they are to their destination...you could help someone
else too!



Block Captains are mindful of your safety and continue to stress the importance of clearly
visible and readable house numbers.

We ENCOURAGE you to take a look at your house number NOW from several street
locations in both directions facing your house. Can the driver of an EMS, Fire Emergency vehicle,
or Police car quickly see your house numbers?
If it’s time (considering your safety) and you need a new house number plaque, both
Lowes and Home Depot have several options of decorative frames and number kits with 4”
numbers for about $40.

Remember, it may be critical for an emergency vehicle to locate your house
number and your house quickly!! Don’t wait!!
Joel Roth, Block Captain Leader

HERON DECALS: Replacement Heron Security Decals are available by contacting your
Block Captain or Joel Roth, 772-589-6894. A donation of $1.00 is appreciated, but not required.
Sebastian Police Chief Dan Acosta gave new meaning and importance in his commemorative
letter to Park Place residents that is printed in The Pulse, encouraging all residents to display
the Heron Security decal on all their vehicles.
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